who we are

CATHOLICTV is a beacon of hope & a herald of the good news of Jesus Christ. We strive to connect people of faith through THE DAILY MASS & other prayer programs, as well as entertaining & educational content.

Seeking to serve Catholics around the United States & the world, CATHOLICTV provides thorough coverage of POPE FRANCIS & important CATHOLIC EVENTS & ORDINATIONS. Because we hope to reflect a diverse church, we endeavor to provide inclusive programming for all races, genders, and ages.
about the network

CATHOLICTV IS THE OLDEST CATHOLIC TELEVISION NETWORK IN THE UNITED STATES. OUR FIRST PROGRAM WAS A MASS CELEBRATED BY ARCHBISHOP RICHARD CUSHING AT OUR GRANBY STREET STUDIOS IN BOSTON, ON JANUARY 1, 1955.

THE CATHOLICTV NETWORK IS ALSO THE LARGEST DIOCESAN CATHOLIC NETWORK IN THE U.S., REPRESENTING A CABLE TV STATION AVAILABLE IN MORE THAN 14 MILLION HOMES, AN INTERACTIVE WEBSITE WITH HD LIVE STREAMING & VIDEO-ON-DEMAND, OTT CHANNELS ON ROKU, APPLE TV, ANDROID & IPHONE & A MONTHLY PRINTED & DIGITAL MAGAZINE.
about the president

BISHOP ROBERT REED WAS ORDAINED A BISHOP ON AUGUST 24, 2016. HE HAS LONG ENTERTAINED A KEEN INTEREST IN THE FULL USE OF TELEVISION & NEW MEDIA FOR AN ENGAGING & TRUTHFUL SHARING OF CATHOLIC FAITH AND LIFE.

BISHOP REED PREPARED FOR THE PRIESTHOOD AT THE PONTIFICAL NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE IN ROME. BISHOP REED HOLDS AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN TELEVISION MANAGEMENT FROM BOSTON UNIVERSITY'S COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION.
programming partners

INTERNATIONAL

AID TO THE CHURCH IN NEED
ARCHDIOCESE OF DUBLIN
ARCHDIOCESE OF MANILA
CATHOLIC RADIO AND TELEVISION NETWORK
ICATHOLIC.IE

SALT+LIGHT
TVP NEWS POLAND
U.K. NATIONAL OFFICE FOR VOCATION
VATICAN RADIO
VATICAN TELEVISION CENTER

UNITED STATES

UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS
ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON
ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT
ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
ARCHDIOCESE OF MILITARY SERVICES
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW ORLEANS
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK
ARCHDIOCESE OF PHILADELPHIA
ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. LOUIS
ARCHDIOCESE OF WASHINGTON
DIOCESE OF BATON ROUGE
DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN
DIOCESE OF BUFFALO
DIOCESE OF BURLINGTON
DIOCESE OF FRESNO
DIOCESE OF HONOLULU
DIOCESE OF MANCHESTER
DIOCESE OF METUCHEN
DIOCESE OF PORTLAND
DIOCESE OF ROCKVILLE CENTRE
DIOCESE OF SPRINGFIELD
DIOCESE OF ST. PAUL-MINNEAPOLIS
DIOCESE OF TRENTON
DIOCESE OF WORCESTER

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
BOSTON COLLEGE
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
JOHN PAUL THE GREAT CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
REGIS COLLEGE
STONEHILL COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
WYOMING CATHOLIC COLLEGE

ASCENSION PRESS
BUSTED HALO
CATHOLIC EXTENSION
CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES
CATHOLICLINK
DAUGHTERS OF ST. PAUL
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
LOYOLA PRODUCTIONS
MARY’S MEALS
MARYKNOLL WORLD PRODUCTIONS
MIRACULOUS MEDAL SHRINE
SISTERS OF BON SECOURS
SOPHIA INSTITUTE
STORYTEL
TE DEUM MINISTRIES
THE CATHOLIC UNDERGROUND
THE FRANCISCAN FRIARS OF ATONEMENT
america’s catholic television network®

CATHOLICTV IS LOVED & SUPPORTED NATIONWIDE. DURING OUR SEPTEMBER 2016 TELETHON, WE RECEIVED PLEDGES FROM MORE STATES THAN EVER BEFORE, WITH 43 STATES REPRESENTED.
carrying catholictv

CATHOLICTV IS AVAILABLE TO CARRIERS FREE OF CHARGE ON AMC-11, TRANSMITTING IN HD & SD.

CATHOLICTV’S DIOCESAN NATURE ALLOWS US TO COLLABORATE CLOSELY WITH DIOCESES ACROSS THE COUNTRY. IN ADDITION TO OUR CABLE CHANNELS, WE CURRENTLY ENJOY AFFILIATE RELATIONSHIPS WITH: CATHOLIC LIFE TELEVISION (BATON ROUGE), CTND (DETROIT), CTNY (YOUNGSTOWN), CTSA (SAN ANTONIO), KNXT (FRESNO), AND WLAE (NEW ORLEANS), AMONG OTHERS.

WATCH US ON CATHOLICTVLIVE.COM OR CHECK OUT OUR CHANNELS ON ROKU OR APPLE TV.

FIND US ON:

CATHOLICTV IS A NON-PROFIT 501 (C)(3) LOCATED IN WATERTOWN, MA.